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From Roast to Toast oﬀers wri7ng services for those who want the story of their
lives beau7fully wri@en by professional writers – novelists, poets, screenwriters
and journalists. The pieces – which may range anywhere from 200 to 2000 words
or more – can be used in a variety of celebratory events, such as weddings, roasts,
anniversaries, and even for obituaries. Published authors will lend their unique
voice and perspec7ve to write an unforge@able narra7ve.
We need a business plan, an analysis of the compe77ve landscape, and help with
marke7ng, including branding, and crea7ng a strong social media presence.
Students who are interested will have many opportuni7es to meet with many of
the established writers involved in this project.
We have an exis7ng roster of established authors and an ac7ve website
(ToDieForObits.com) Please note that the name of the website has changed since
we created it, and that its contents no longer reﬂect the scope of the services we
are oﬀering.
Writers who may par7cipate in Roast to Toast: Daniel Wallace, Randall Kenan,
Marianne Gingher, Erika Eisendorfer, Nic Brown, Michael Malone, Wiley Cash, and
many more.
Contact: Elisabeth BENFEY, elisabethbenfey@gmail.com

Consumers Want Information Access Convenience
Thanks to the Internet and mobile phone technology, a wealth of
product information is available online. For consumers, the problem
is one of information organization and access efficiency.
- How do I find the post-purchase product information that I want quickly?

CPG Manufacturers And Retailers Want To
Make A Digital Connection With Consumers
The world is now filled with high performance, versatile
mobile phones and consumers that are saturated with
app downloads. For CPG manufacturers and Retailers,
the problem is one of enticing consumer engagement.
- How can CPG Manufacturers and Retailers leverage product packaging to digitally connect with
consumers and allow them to join in the Internet of Things revolution that is underway?

Flashback’s PostPurchase platform solves both of these problems …
Contact: Peter Marsico <peter@ﬂashbacksurvey.com>

Consumer Engagement As A Service
Flashback has developed a model for hosting and delivering cloud-based consumer
engagement services on behalf of Product Manufacturers and Retailers. Our
PostPurchase platform provide Product Manufacturers with a specially encoded QR
code or NFC tag that can be incorporated into product packaging or the product itself.

For Product Manufacturers

For Consumers
Flashback provides high-utility product-specific and
core services that can be accessed via any mobile QR
code scanner and/or NFC reader … no native app
download required.

Flashback provides a channel for collecting post-purchase
consumer metrics, facilitating targeted advertising and product comarketing, and in some cases can be used to drive product
consumption. No expensive native app development and
maintenance required.

When a consumer scans the PostPurchase code on a product package, the product is added to the consumer’s product eregistry listing that is stored in the cloud on Flashback’s servers and can be accessed via any WEB-enabled device.
Core services provided at the time of the scan and at any time in the future include quick multimedia access to product
assembly & operating instructions, warranty information, customer care services, product recall and expiration
information, and related product information.
Examples of Product-Specific Deployments & Services
Skin Care
Sunscreen re-application reminder services
• Scan the PostPurchase code on a
sunscreen package and a text reminder is
sent when its time to re-apply product

Grocery
Food allergen check
• Scan the PostPurchase code on a food
product package and a food allergen
check is instantly performed for the
scanning user and their family

OTC Pharmaceuticals
Safe dosing and drug interaction check
• Scan the PostPurchase code on an OTC
product (e.g., children’s Tylenol) and a text
reminder is sent at the next safe dose
administration time. Drug interaction
checks can also be performed.

T-Line Hernia Mesh-A transforma7ve technology
based on tex7le engineering, mechanical
engineering, and surgical principles
Performance in the post-opera7ve pa7ent where and when it’s needed most.
Product Features
•1-3M hernia repairs in US annually
•350,000 ventral hernia repairs, which all use mesh
•20% ventral hernia recurrence rate in 1 year
•>$820M market in the US that is clearly defined (DRG, ICD10, HCPC code clearly understood) and
rapidly growing with clinical applications for prophylactic mesh application expanding
•Cost of goods/unit ~$100, cost of goods sold/unit ~$1400
•Robust IP and a platform technology
•Currently working with an industry leading CMO
•Combination of suture and mesh product with proven enhanced tissue anchoring strength, up to 300%
stronger than standard of care mesh and the invention is 100% stronger in all 5 remaining failure modes
compared to standard of care mesh
Suture breakage, Knot unraveling, Suture tearing through mesh, Mesh disruption, and Tissue
ischemia
Swine data demonstrates safety and efficacy
Clear 510k path for class II device
Expect to obtain FDA approval in 12 months with benchtop and swine studies
Estimated cost ~$500k
At least four strategics interested in partnering
Key opinion leaders are keenly enthusiastic to use the product
Raised >$245,000 in grants from Duke University and NC biotech
Deep Blue Medical Advances is a C-corp that has licensed the technology from Duke and is need of an
entrepreneur to bring the product to market and complete a post-marketing two year, 60 patient study to
demonstrate efficacy prior to exit.

Contact: Howard Levinson, MD, FACS:
howard.levinson@duke.edu
Duke University Medical Center
Director of Plas7c Surgery Research
Associate Professor of Plas7c and
Reconstruc7ve Surgery, Pathology,
Division of Surgical Sciences,
Pathology, and Surgery

